What is the role of the
midwifery link
lecturer?
An action research project
by Joy Kemp, Honorary Senior
Lecturer

Background







CCCU (2008) ‘facilitate effective link
activities in practice settings’
Lack of consensus about the role, poorly
defined (Brown, 2005; Barrett, 2007)
New role at Link Site – different
University
Confusion with other roles (PFE, LPs)
Learning communities project
What is the essence of the midwifery LL
role at CCCU?

Action research
Insider research (Stringer, 1999) participatory
 Fits with midwifery: research with, not
research on (Barrett, 2006);
unpredictability and complexity of
practice (Deery, 2005)
 2 action/reflection cycles
 Work in progress – to be developed


Data Collection & Analysis
Semi structured taped interviews with
2 experienced lecturers (4 invited, 2
declined)
 Interview guide – input from team
 Ethics issues
 Qualitative analysis: Coding,
categories, core themes
 Completed December 2008


Data Analysis

Theme 1: the nature of the role
‘Getting it right and giving the best you can’
• 1. Who does the role serve?
– ‘Perhaps it doesn’t need to be for the student, maybe
the focus of the student and the teacher – that bond –
is wrong... (it’s) more about the facilitation of the
experience rather than the people who are
experiencing it (Jane, p.10)’.

• 2. Modelling collaboration: bringing people
together, catalysts for action
– ‘I see my role as fundamental, building relationships
between the university and the placement area’
(Mary, p. 13a).
– Many other relationships too
– Clearly defined boundaries

3.Credibility and visibility:
being current, being there • ‘For me it’s essential...
being credible ... if they
see we are current in
practice...it reinforces
practice and develops
midwives and enables
them... I am very
motivated, I go to
practice in my own
Being there: essential to time which is essential’
(Mary, p.28a).
the role but difficult to
achieve.

4. Purposeful chatting: intentional time wasting
An investment which pays dividends
‘It’s a bank account… it’s investing to get the
interest. It’s something you have to work for. You
have to demonstrate that you value them and you
have to do something to make them understand
that’ (Jane, p. 18).

• Activities are a
response to stated
needs and depends on
what people want
– It’s a suck it and see
experience (Jane, p.5).

Theme 2: Challenges and difficulties
1. Lack of time
• The timing for my link
role is never enough – I
think I always give more
to my link role than I
should be doing – but
unfortunately that’s what
I need to do, it’s what the
role demands – you want
to give the best you can
(Mary, p. 14a).

• 2. Fragmented thinking
– ‘I think it’s very interesting the way
that we are different in the two
places... the link areas belong to us
as individuals. I think the essence of
our team is wonderful but ... people
do things subconsciously’. (Jane, p.
21).
The degree of autonomy and belongingness
demonstrated in the link lecturer role indicate personal
empowerment (Matthews et al, 2006). Is that true in the
University setting?






Not captured in student’s practice evaluations
Team’s belief that this role functions well but
no evidence for it
- if we say that we do this well, then we
need the evidence for that… that
(feedback) should come from everybody
we have contact with (Mary, p. 17a)
Concerns about another paper exercise

Theme 3: Future possibilities


Feeding into curriculum redesign
◦ With this revalidation we should be
changing the focus of the way we teach;
this is our opportunity to propose a new way
of working. It’s about being creative isn’t it,
and challenging the way that we work
(Jane, p.17).
◦ We need to increase hours for practice
time. I would like to see one whole week in
practice – they can see you out there and it
ensures the theory practice gap becomes
smaller (Mary, p.27a).



the role needs more recognition and
more time given to its implementation.

Discussion




Link lecturers as community
animators – a role model for learning
communities within the faculty and for
interprofessional working and
collaboration
Fits with NMC (2008) teacher standard
◦ ‘teachers must be able to establish
effective working relationships in
practice and academic settings, create
an environment for learning, act as role
model and show leadership’.

Role modelling ‘being with’
‘being’ as well as ‘doing’ is an
important aspect of midwifery (Walsh,
2006).
 Ontology, or the nature of being, could
be a helpful model for midwifery work.
 Link lecturers play an important part in
role modelling this less tangible aspect
of practice.


Belonging in practice
Both participants demonstrated
belongingness
 Belonging as a link lecturer can take 7
years! (Ramage, 2004)
 Need to consider student’s
belongingness and factors that
influence this
 The importance of clinical credibility –
must it has to be achieved before
addressing other issues? (Ramage,
2004). Debate about this in the
literature


Conclusions and Way forward










Complex, organic role
Powerful model for interprofessional
collaboration
Relies on sense of belonging
Credibility and visibility in practice
Facilitates empowerment for lecturers and
others
Our purple cow?
Students and practitioner’s views
Extend beyond our HEI
Fed into MINT Project (Midwives in
Teaching) report about to be published
(Nottingham Uni)
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